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Australian Mortgage Options (AMO) AMO is one of the leading loans and mortgage

brokers in Australia. The company is primarily based in Sydney, NSW. Since its

inception in 1998, the specialists at Australian Mortgage Options have helped

thousands of Australians obtaining finance for their home or investment

property.AMO’s thriving success in the loans and mortgage industry is fueled by the

determination of its founder, Robert Projeski. Prior to founding AMO, Robert had

worked in the banking industry for several years. This valuable experience led him

to find solutions by means of which a borrower can improve their financial position,

which is vital for both the buyer and the company issuing loan.The home loan

service offered by AMO is one of its kind. This state of the art service from

Australian Mortgage Options has earned them multiple awards from leading

publishers like Money Magazine, Your Mortgage Magazine and Canstar. AMO’s home

loan products include  self-employed, prestige, construction, offset, and fixed rate

home loans.Besides home loans, there are other specialist services offered by AMO

that you can take advantage of like deposit bonds, low doc loans, bad credit loans,

etc.The web based features of AMO include some very helpful tools such as home

loan repayment calculator, home loan comparison calculator, principal and interest

calculator, stamp duty calculator, term deposit calculator, and many others. And not

to mention that there’s a blog available on which you get information on pretty

much everything related to this industry.Sydney residents in need of a financial

solution are urged to secure a consultation in one of their offices in Sydney,

Macarthur or Bankstown.Australian Mortgage Options (AMO) - Sydney based

Mortgage BrokersAMO Group Financial Services Pty Ltd | ABN 95086898768 | Credit

Licence Number 392337
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